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I have responded but you might also want to send this person a note about us.To: Chet Rhodescc: From: 

starke @ unix.worldcom.com @ Internet @ WORLDCOM Date: 09/12/95 03:58:43 PM CDTSubject: JFK-

ARRB.GOV registration It's been pointed out to me that you might not be able to get a *.gov domain,and may 

have to get JFK-ARRB.ORG instead. I'll include an excerpt from theofficial document on the subject in this 

message. Look through the specs and see what category describes your organization,and what it says. Also, I 

can send you the entire document if you'd like. I have sent in the registration, so we'll hear something 

eventually fromthem, but I don't want to waste time waiting for it if you're not going to getit.Sean A) Top-level 

entities (e.g., those with codes ending in 00 such as "1200 Department of Agriculture"), and independent 

agencies and organizations (e.g., "National Science Foundation and other non- indented listings unless 

prohibited below) as listed in this document are eligible for registration directly under .GOV. B) Autonomous 

law enforcement components of top-level entities (e.g., "Federal Bureau of Investigation", "Secret Service", 

"Coast Guard") are also eligible for registration. C) Cross-agency collaborative organizations (e.g., "Federal 

Networking Council", "Information Infrastructure Task Force") are eligible for registration under .GOV upon 

presentation of the chartering document and are the only non-FIPS-listed organizations eligible for registration 

under .GOV. D) Subsidiary, non-autonomous components of top-level or other entities are not eligible for 

separate registration. International organizations listed in this document are NOT eligible for registration 

under .GOV. E) Organizations listed as "Federally Aided Organizations" are not eligible for registration under 

.GOV and should register under .ORG or other appropriate top-level domain. F) Organizations subsidiary to 

"Department of Defense" must register under the ".MIL" domain via the Defense Data Network Network 

Information Center - contact registrar@nic.ddn.mil.
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